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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 460


RESOLUTION
COMMENDING AND CONGRATULATING
FILIPINO BOXER NESTHY PETECIO
FOR WINNING THE FEATHERWEIGHT DIVISION IN THE
2019 AIBA WOMEN'S WORLD BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
HRLD IN ULAN-UDE, RUSSIA

Whereas, Filipino boxer Nesthy Petecio won in the featherweight division in the 2019 Aiba Women's World Boxing championships held in Ulan-Ude, Russia;

Whereas, Nesthy Petecio's triumph over her Russian opponent, Liudmila Vorotsova, in the latter's home country, is an outstanding feat given the many sad spectacles of athletes robbed of victory through hometown decisions;

Whereas, Nesthy Petecio's journey to victory in the 2019 Aiba Women's World Boxing Championships is a veritable chronicle of her courageous resolve, unmitigated discipline, sterling dedication and hard work to achieve excellence in her chosen field despite financial and resource difficulties; and

Whereas, the laudable victory of Nesthy Petecio brought honor, prestige, and pride to the Philippines and to the Filipino people, as well as gave inspiration to the Filipino youth especially those who are struggling to find their niches in their chosen fields of discipline;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED,
That the House of Representatives, in session assembled, highly commend and
congratulate Filipino boxer Nesthy Petecio for her outstanding feat of winning
the featherweight division in the 2019 AIBA Women’s World Boxing
Championships held in Ulan-Ude, Russia, and through her victory, for bringing
pride and honor to the Philippines and the Filipino people as well as enduring
inspiration to the Filipino youth.
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